Abstract. Readmission rates in the hospitals are increasingly being used as a benchmark to determine the quality of healthcare delivery to hospitalized patients. Around threefourths of all hospital re-admissions can be avoided, saving billions of dollars. Many hospitals have now deployed electronic health record (EHR) systems that can be used to study issues that trigger readmission. However, most of the EHRs are high dimensional and sparsely populated, and analyzing such data sets is a Big Data challenge. The effect of some of the well-known dimension reduction techniques is minimized due to presence of non-linear variables. We use association mining as a dimension reduction method and the results are used to develop models, using data from an existing nursing EHR system, for predicting risk of re-admission to the hospitals. These models can help in determining effective treatments for patients to minimize the possibility of re-admission, bringing down the cost and increasing the quality of care provided to the patients. Results from the models show significantly accurate predictions of patient re-admission.
Introduction
Sparse and high dimensional datasets pose a serious challenge to existing data mining and machine learning methods, mainly because of their size and exponential complexity w.r.t dimensions. Due to these characteristics, the gap between our ability to process and analyze data and the rate at which it is accumulating is rapidly widening [1] . These data sets stem from diverse application areas, such as electronic health records (EHRs), biology, astronomy, web data, and medical imaging. Due to the presence of non-linear variables and their varying degree of importance in different domains, the problem is complex and extremely challenging. Different data mining techniques have been used to extract knowledge available in some of these data sets, albeit with limited success until now [2] . Various algorithms [3, 4] have been introduced, that use row-wise enumeration method instead of traditional column-wise enumeration method to address the dimensionality problem, however, they have their own limitations as they work best for dense high dimensional datasets, with significantly lower number of rows compared to number of columns. Different dimension reduction algorithms, such as Principal Component Analysis [5] , Multi-Dimensional scaling [6] and Independent component analysis [7] , are too restrictive due to their reliance on global linearity assumption. The context of various variables is also abated using these conventional dimensional reduction methods.
In this paper, we target the analysis of a high dimensional and sparse dataset that stems from nursing care EHRs. In such a dataset, thousands of variables consisting of vitals, drugs, tests, treatments, etc. exist (high dimensionality), yet only a limited number of them are tracked for any individual patient (sparse). While nursing care data are an important part of the EHR, it usually goes unnoticed when planning for the improvement of healthcare delivery systems [8] . Effective use of different data mining methods can be extremely helpful in provisioning of better care to the patient, and developing more effective care, and consequently help in decreasing the healthcare cost.
Historically, the data stored in EHRs has been used to monitor the progress of the patients, though recently, a lot of research is being performed to build predictive models using this data. We believe that EHR systems are also a perfect candidate to study big data issues due to size and heterogeneity of the data. Other industries have been using the big data methods to save costs. On the other hand, more than a trillion dollars are wasted annually in healthcare industry partly due to latest technology not being used to its fullest in healthcare [9] . Big data techniques can have a huge impact in reducing the healthcare costs that are expected to continue to markedly increase in the coming years [10] .
One of the reasons of the increasing costs of healthcare are the patient readmissions to the hospitals. Reducing repeat hospitalizations can greatly reduce these costs. As with many other issues in the healthcare system, repeat hospitalizations often occur due to poor treatment provided to the patients [11, 12] , more specifically, they are often caused by premature discharges [13] or communication breakdown between the patients and healthcare team while the patient is being discharged. These readmissions result in higher costs to taxpayers [14] , costing as much as $45 billion annually [15, 16] . Medicare, along with other healthcare payers, are concerned with the cost of unnecessary readmissions as Medicare alone spends roughly $15 billion annually on repeat hospitalizations [17] and almost 20% of the patients are readmitted within 30 days after being discharged from the hospitals [18] . According to a report, almost 76% of repeat admissions can be avoided by improving care before and after the patient is discharged [19] . By decreasing these preventable repeat hospitalizations, overall productivity of the hospitals and staff can improve considerably [20, 21] .
Avoidable re-admissions are a huge burden on hospital resources, including the workforce. In this study, our aim is to determine different nursing and patient factors that contribute towards patient re-admission to the hospital. Our objective is to construct predictive models that can predict whether a patient is at risk of being re-admitted in near future. In particular, we focus on readmitted patients suffering from pain problems. Pain is a common problem that a patient has to endure even though patient comfort is of utmost importance. A plethora of research has been conducted to lessen pain problems for the patients, though no significant improvements have been made in this regard [22, 23] .
To tackle the issue of re-admissions, a lot of research is g. Several techniques and predictive models, which consider several patient factors, including socioeconomic status, marital status, sex, and age, among others, have been developed to predict readmission [24, 25] . Some recent research studies have used administrative data to be predict patient readmission within a year [26] [27] [28] or even within a month after being discharged from the hospital [24, [29] [30] [31] [32] . A few studies have only concentrated on a select group of patients [25, 27, 29, 31] or only on a single hospital [24, 25, 33] . Despite all the work, most of the predictive models have poor predictive capability and are too complex to be utilized in daily practice [26] . Furthermore, none of the aforementioned research studies have considered the effect of nursing care on patient readmission.
Data Description
The data for this experiment has been obtained from the HANDS database [34] , deployed in 9 units of four different hospitals. The HANDS is an EHR system, designed specifically to record nursing care provided to the patients. Nursing diagnoses were based on NANDA-I [35] , outcomes on the Nursing Outcome Classification (NOC) [36] and nursing interventions on the Nursing Interventions Classifications (NIC) [37] terminologies. The data were collected for a period of three years from 2005 till 2008.
In the three year period, there were a total of 42,403 episodes (from 34,927 unique patients).For our analysis purposes, a continuous stay of the patient in a hospital spanning over single or multiple units, is considered as an episode.
The episode ends if a patient is discharged or if the patient dies. An episode consists of single or multiple nurse shifts. In our study, we have considered only those episodes with at least two nurse shifts. In every shift, a nurse documents a plan of care (POC). The POC consists of multiple nursing diagnoses (NANDAs), different identified outcomes (NOCs) associated with NANDAs, their initial and expected score (assigned to each unique NOC with value between 1 and 5, 1 being the worst), and interventions (NICs) to achieve the expected outcome. The POC also consists of patients and nurses demographics.
In our dataset, a total of 5298 patients (~15% of the patients in the dataset) were re-admitted, after being discharged, at least once. 2618 of these 5298 patients had either Acute or Chronic Pain (or both) diagnosis in their plan of care (POC) in both the original and re-admission episode. On the other hand, there were 15,956 patients, diagnosed with Pain, that were admitted only once. All patient deaths in hospitals have been excluded in this work. Both the sets were further reduced by considering only patients with NOC: Pain Control. 980 of 2618 patients that were admitted again after being discharged had a NOC of Pain Control, whereas, 5095 of 15956 patients, admitted only one time, had Pain Control as an outcome. Note that the number of single admissions might not be completely accurate, as the patient could have been re-hospitalized to another hospital unit not using HANDS database, or the patient might have been re-admitted after the study period. A few characteristics of the dataset are given in Error! Reference source not found.. 
Feature Extraction
In this study, we have conducted predictive modeling at the episode-level. The target variable is whether a patient was re-admitted again or not after being discharged. Hence, the target variable is a binary variable.
The objective of the experiment is to construct predictive models to determine how various factors impact a patient's re-hospitalization. All the predictor variables have been extracted from HANDS dataset and include the following: the initial NOC outcome rating, expected NOC outcome rating at discharge, the actual final NOC outcome rating at discharge (all the ratings for NOC: Pain Control only and vary between 1 and 5), patient's age, length of stay (LOS), NOC: Pain Control met, nurse experience, time of admission and time of discharge. Patients' age, LOS, nurse experience, time of admission and discharge were continuous variables that were discretized for our analysis.
Age has been discretized into four adult groups. These groups, young (18-49), middle-aged (50-64), old (65-84), and very old (85+), are established on theoretical rationale [38] and the data frequency distribution.
We derive LOS for each episode from our database. It was calculated by adding the number of hours for all the nurse shifts in the episode and was grouped into three categories: short (up to 48 hours), medium (48-119 hours), and long stay (120+ hours). Currently, in most places, visits less than 48 hours are called observation visits, considered as short stay. Average LOS of patient in the hospital is typically about 120 hours, and in our study, a stay of between 48 and 120 hours is considered as a medium stay. Anything over 120 hours is, consequently, considered as a long stay [39] .
Average nurse experience has also been derived from the database. For nurse experience, a nurse with at least two years of experience in her current position was considered to be an experienced nurse, and nurses with less than two years' experience were considered inexperienced. The episode was categorized as care provided by an experienced nurse team if more than 50% of the nurses providing care in that episode had at least 2 years of experience. These categories were based on professional criteria [40] .
NOC being met or not met was calculated using two variables, Expected and Final NOC rating. A NOC is "met" when the final NOC rating is the same or better than the Expected rating, which is set by the nurse that first enters a NOC into a patient's care plan, often when the patient is admitted. Otherwise, NOC is "not met".
The time of Discharge is essentially the completion time of the last POC in the episode and the time is classified into three categories as follows: morning (7am -3pm), afternoon (3pm -11pm) and evening (11pm -7am). These categories were based on timings of nurse shifts in the HANDS database and represent the nursing day, evening and night shifts that are typical in hospitals with 8 hour shifts.
The time of admission is the time when the patient was entered into HANDS database. Like time of discharge, admission time has also been distributed in three different classes or categories: morning (7am -3pm), afternoon (3pm -11pm) and evening (11pm -7am).
Along with these patient and nurse staff variables, the NANDA-I diagnoses and NIC interventions that appeared in the POCs were also considered as predictive variables. The NANDAs and NICs were clustered together by domains and classes, based upon the nursing literature [35, , and Tissue Perfusion Management) had frequencies higher than our threshold of 5% in our data sample. A particular NANDA-I or NIC domain and class was assumed to be either present or absent in an episode. In this sparse dataset, the NANDA-I and NIC classes and domains having extremely low frequencies (less than 5%) were excluded to reduce the impacts of spurious correlations.
Data Modeling
Our key objective for this study was to construct predictive models that can predict whether a patient having pain problems will be re-admitted, after being discharged from a hospital unit. The secondary objective was to assess the feasibility of constructing predictive models using data from a nursing database system.
After extracting and refining the data, multiple models were built on the dataset using different prediction tools and their performances were compared. The models were based on Decision Trees (DT) [41] , k-nearest neighbors (k-NN) [42] , support-vector machines (SVM) [43] , and Naïve-Bayes [44] .
Experimental Results
The analysis was performed to build models for predicting re-hospitalization of patients suffering from Pain problems based on a number of patient and nurse features, nursing diagnoses, and nursing interventions. The performance of the models was evaluated using 10-fold cross-validation [45] .
For the experiment, we chose a sample of 2300 patients including both single and multiple admissions. The results are presented in Table 2 . The preliminary results indicate the Decision Tree and Naïve-Bayes algorithms have a relatively high prediction accuracy compared to k-NN and SVM models. The decision tree has the best accuracy at 73.7%, followed by Naïve-Bayes with an accuracy of 69.3%. K-NN models have accuracy ranging between 64.5-66.1% and SVM has an accuracy of 65.1%. F-measure is 0.75 for the decision tree model and around 0.7 for rest of the models. Area under the curve (AUC) was 0.78 for the decision tree. Figs. 1-4 give the decision trees after partitioning the tree based on topmost node or the best predictor; age. These figures show the different important variables for these four different groups of patients. Error! Reference source not found. shows the decision tree for the young patients. Around 70% of the younger patients had a single admission. The next best predictor is the length of stay. When the LOS is short, around 76.5% of the patients are not readmitted; for medium LOS, 67.9% have only a single admission; on the other hand, only 57.1% of the young patients with a long episode were not readmitted.
Fig. 1. Readmission Decision Tree for Young Patients
The decision tree for middle-aged patients is depicted in Error! Reference source not found.. The next best predictor for middle-aged patients is also patient's LOS. When the LOS for middle-aged patient is "short", 69.7% of them are not re-admitted. These set of patients have Final NOC Rating as the next predictor. If the Final Rating is 3 or less, only 43.2% of the patients are not readmitted. On the other hand, if the Final Rating is 4 or 5, 72.4% of the patients had a single visit only. Whenever the LOS is "medium", 55.3% of the patients are not re-admitted. The next predictor is also the rating in the Final shift for this set. For patients with "long" LOS, 55.7% of the patients were not readmitted. For these patients, the next predictor was Nutrition NANDA domain. Whenever the Nutrition domain was present, 63.6% of the patients had a single hospital visit, whereas when Nutrition was absent, only 36.9% of the patients were not hospitalized again.
The old patients' decision tree is given in Error! Reference source not found.. The number of old patients that had a single admission (50.9%) only and those who were re-admitted (49.1%) was almost equal. When the predictor Behavioral NIC domain was absent, it is observed that 59.3% of the patients were re-admitted as compared to 46.8% when the Behavioral NIC domain was present. For the patients that did not have Behavioral NIC domain, whenever the Expected rating for NOC: Pain Control was 2 or below, all of the patients were re-admitted, though there were only 23 such cases. For patients with behavioral domain present, whenever the NOC: Pain Control was met, around 37.5% of the patients were re-admitted, whereas 54.5% of the patients were re-admitted when the NOC: Pain Control was not met for patients having interventions from the Behavioral domain. Around 37.9% of the very old patients were not re-admitted (Error! Reference source not found.). Whenever a very old patient was discharged during afternoon or evening hours, there was a 66% and 60% chance respectively of the patient being re-admitted again. On the other hand, if the patient was discharged during morning hours, the chance of re-admission was only 35.3%.
The best accuracy results were obtained using the decision tree model. Also, the model generated by the decision tree is easily understandable. Naïve-Bayes model also had a high accuracy, however, the Naïve-Bayes models have independent features assumption [46] , and it is often not clear if the features are truly independent. Therefore, we propose to use decision tree predictive modeling on our data. 
Discussion and Conclusion
Lowering the re-hospitalization rate is one of the main actions that can help achieve a reduction in healthcare costs. The re-admission problem needs to be handled as many hospitals are facing financial issues [47] [48] [49] . Different strategies can be implemented using results from predictive modeling. The capability to recognize patients at high risk of re-admission is the key first step to improve quality of care for the patients [50] , potentially leading to interventions tailored to individual patients to lower the risk of re-admission. Unfortunately, most of the current work cannot be utilized properly due to different complexities.
In this work, we constructed models to predict hospital re-admission of patients suffering from pain problems using nursing data. Unlike some previous studies, our data were not gathered through questionnaires and interviews, as patients have been known to under-report hospital readmissions [51] . Decision tree model had the best accuracy of all the models tested and therefore will be used for further analysis. Our preliminary findings suggest that patient demographics, different nursing diagnoses and interventions, among other variables can be used to predict whether a patient will be coming back for treatment. The model had a reasonable accuracy of 73.7%. The model has some limitations due to data issues. It was developed using data from a nursing EHR system which was not deployed in all units or hospitals. There is a strong probability that some patients that have been counted as a single admission patient, might have been re-admitted to a different hospital unit in which the EHR system was not deployed or was not a part of our original study. Furthermore, a patient might have been readmitted to a hospital after the study period. Nevertheless, we believe that these differences would not have a considerable effect on the accuracy of the decision tree model.
Notwithstanding a few shortcomings, the predictive modeling techniques have vital implications for developing effective strategies for preventing repeat hospitalization of the patients, since the results of the models can be used to identify at-risk patients of future re-admission the hospital. Further, our use of nursing care data in this analysis has revealed the potential importance of utilizing nursing care variables to identify risk factors of readmission. This makes sense to us since nurses are the main front line providers of care in the hospital setting. A lot of money can be saved by reducing the re-admission rate at the hospitals, thus careful identification of the risk factors is important. Apart from this benefit, the findings from the current study can be used to improve the care provided to the patients.
